
Digital Lifeline:
Safeguarding and Online Safety

Principles & Approach

Introduction
Good Things Foundation actively promotes individual’s opportunities to be included.
Through the Digital Lifeline project, people will be able to access many positive
opportunities online to support their inclusion, such as social events and access to vital
health services.

Safeguarding and Online Safety Principles
Whilst there are many benefits of digital inclusion, by having an online presence, people
may be exposed to content that puts them at risk of being harmed or abused.

We believe it is important for us and partners to deliver this project as safely as possible,
protecting people’s right to live in safety, free from abuse and neglect. In line with the
social model of disability, we believe that people have a right to make informed choices.
Individuals and those supporting them to use devices and access online content need
to balance the risks with people’s rights. At Good Things Foundation, we see online
safety as an integral part of what it means to be digitally included and have essential
digital skills.

While Good Things Foundation and many of the community partners in the Online
Centres Network aren’t health and social care providers, the principles around
person-centred care are a helpful framework for every partner involved in delivering the
Digital Lifeline fund: individuality, independence, privacy, partnership, choice, dignity,
respect, rights, equality and diversity. These principles are also embedded in the 2014
Care Act:

1. Empowerment: People being supported and encouraged to make their own decisions
and informed consent

2. Prevention: It is better to take action before harm occurs.

3. Proportionality: The least intrusive response appropriate to the risk presented.

4. Protection: Support and representation for those in greatest need.

5. Partnership: Local solutions through services working with their communities.
Communities have a part to play in preventing, detecting and reporting neglect and
abuse.

6. Accountability: Accountability and transparency in safeguarding practice.



What is Online Safety?
Online safety is about staying safe online. It is also commonly known as internet safety,
e-safety and cyber safety. Being able to be safe online is an integral part of what it
means to be digitally included and have basic (or essential) digital skills. This overlaps
with the media literacy strategy currently under development, led by DCMS, and linked
to ongoing work on Online Harms.

We believe that being safe online means individuals and those who support them are
taking responsibility for protecting themselves and others from online harms and risks
which may jeopardise their personal information, lead to unsafe communications or
affect their mental health and wellbeing. Digital inclusion includes having the essential
digital skills to use the internet safely and confidently for life or work.

What is safeguarding?
Some people, who, because they live with for example dementia, a learning disability,
mental ill-health or substance abuse, have care and support needs that may make them
more vulnerable to abuse or neglect. They may be seen as an easy target and may be
less likely to identify abuse themselves or to report it. People with communication
difficulties can be particularly at risk because they may not be able to alert others.
Safeguarding is about people and organisations working together to prevent and stop
both the risks and experience of abuse or neglect, while at the same time making sure
that the adult’s wellbeing is promoted including, where appropriate, having regard to
their views, wishes, feelings and beliefs in deciding on any action.

Safeguarding and Online Safety: Digital Lifeline
We expect the Digital Lifeline project team and community partners to acknowledge
that device beneficiaries are adults. As an example, we are NOT:

- using parental locks to block 18+ content
- tracking people’s use of their device.

We recognise that this is a challenging area, but expect partners to support people to
make informed decisions about what they access online.

What we expect of community partners in Digital Lifeline
As Good Things Foundation, our role is not regulatory; it is a facilitatory and advisory
role. We expect a number of things from community partners funded through Digital
Lifeline.

1. Safeguarding policies and procedures
● To be eligible to apply to this project, organisations must have up to date

safeguarding policies and procedures in place

2. To let people know how to stay safe online:
● Support people who receive a device to understand how to keep safe

online - supporting people to learn
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● Provide individuals with online safety resource/s that are accessible to
them

3. To enable people to make informed decisions about staying safe online:
● Making decisions with people, not for them
● Help people to learn and recover from a negative experience or when

things go wrong

4. All community partners must also attend the onboarding training that is provided
by Good Things Foundation. This includes information about online safety
resources, which can be used by individuals, family carers, support workers, peer
supporters.

What can community partners expect from Good Things Foundation?
Like every organisation, if Good Things Foundation witnesses or is made aware of any
potential safeguarding issues, we have a responsibility to act upon this. In addition, we
will provide Digital Lifeline partners with:

1. Up to date and relevant safeguarding and online safety resources
Good Things Foundation will provide community partners with up to date and
relevant safeguarding and online safety resources (see below). Some are
included in the ‘readme’ file which contains resources that can be uploaded onto
people’s devices. Resources will also be uploaded onto the project landing page.

2. Membership of the Online Centres Network, with access to Learn My Way,
Good Things Foundation’s online learning website.

3. Access to specialist assessment support and assistance from AbilityNet via
online referrals, their dedicated helpline and volunteer buddy scheme.

4. The opportunity to apply for Digital Champions training places provided by
Digital Unite, which also includes Online Safety modules.

Some helpful resources

Online Safety
Good Things Foundation Learn My Way - learning about online safety
CHANGE: Keeping Safe Online
Ace Anglia resources - Easy Read - around safe use of social media
The Include Choir Be Careful on the Internet song
Internet Matters and DevicesDotNow guide to online safety

Safeguarding
Ann Craft Trust’s safeguarding resources
North Yorkshire Safeguarding Adults Board: easyread
Hft’s Voices to be Heard group: easyread
Social Care Institute for Excellence (SCIE
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https://www.digitalunite.com/news-reviews/how-help-others-remote-digital-champion
https://www.learnmyway.com/subjects/online-safety/
https://www.changepeople.org/Change/media/Change-Media-Library/Blog%20Media/Keeping-Safe-Online-Easy-Read-Guide-Small-File-Size.pdf
https://www.aceanglia.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/staying-safe-online-1.pdf
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#search/penny+alix/FMfcgxwLsKBvmWgGqDlPPwZTgcPBrZMN?projector=1
https://www.onlinecentresnetwork.org/sites/default/files/internet-matters-and-devicedotnow-online-safety-guide-final.pdf
https://www.anncrafttrust.org/resources/
https://www.anncrafttrust.org/safeguarding-adults-at-risk-new-easy-read-guides/
https://www.hft.org.uk/resources-and-guidance/disability-rights-and-legal/safeguarding/
https://www.scie.org.uk/safeguarding/adults/

